),*85(6 2 and up to as high as 600 W/cm 2 were tested to demonstrate that a significant performance margin above this nominal, as-designed surface heat flux exists for the BFFL booster fuel elements. As secondary objectives, several design and fabrication variations were included in the test matrix that may have the potential to improve the high-heat flux, high-temperature performance of the base fuel plate design. 1, 2 The nominal design of the GTL-1 fuel miniplates was based on the common Reduced Enrichment for Research and Test Reactor (RERTR) miniplate designs for the Advanced Test Reactor (ATR) with modified thickness dimensions for both the cladding and fuel meat. The GTL-1 miniplates are comprised of ground 25% enriched (U-235) Silicide fuel powder clad in aluminum (U 3 Si 2 /Al). 3 The GTL-1 test assembly holds four capsules (designated as A, B, C, and D) with A at the top of the assembly and D at the bottom. Each capsule has two levels with two plates per level for a total of four plate positions per capsule and 16 plate positions per assembly. Within each capsule the four plates are azimuthally designated as 1, 2 in the upper level and 3, 4 in the lower level. The loading diagram for the GTL-1 experiment matrix is shown in Table 1 . The GTL-1 experiment hardware is similar to that of the RERTR miniplate experiments. The experiment hardware differs slightly from the RERTR miniplate experiments due to the thicker plates and the need for more coolant flow through the capsules. The list of drawings for the hardware used for the GTL-1 experiment is shown in Table 3 The GTL-1 miniplate irradiation assembly, (see Figure 1) shows the main components of the test assembly, which include the bottom spacer, upper and top spacers, experiment capsules and basket. The bottom spacer elevates the experiment capsules to the correct location in the core. The upper and top spacers allow the operators to assure that the experiment is seated fully into the basket. All spacers are similar to the capsule design except the spacers do not have the grooves for the plates. The capsules hold the fuel plates; a capsule cap is welded onto the top of the capsule to keep the plates from sliding out during handling and irradiation. The fuel plate drawings plates (DWG-637215) and GTL-1 miniplate capsule assembly are shown in Figure 2 and Figure 3 , respectively. Each capsule has a notch at the top and a groove at the bottom which allow the capsules to stack and align properly into the core. The basket holds the test assembly in the reactor during irradiation, the notches on the outer wall allow for bypass coolant flow to cool the outer wall. The basket has two guide bars on the inside wall to guide the assembly into the baskets. Table 4 . The Power history for Cycle 143A is obtained as an ATR Surveillance Report from the ATR Data Acquisition System (DAS). The plot of each lobe power on an hourly basis is shown in Figure 5 . 
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The as-run calculations were performed using the irradiation history in Table 4 and the Monte Carlo N-Particle (MCNP) transport code. The calculated as-run fission heat rates and as-run U-235 burnup results for the fueled miniplates reported have an uncertainty band (1ı) of 2.5%. 5 The time intervals used to calculate average plate power and burnup is shown in Table 5 . The MCNP model contained fuel meat densities based upon the measured volume of the fuel compact before undergoing the rolling fabrication process. Porosity within the fuel compact is reduced during the rolling fabrication process, thus increasing the actual density of the processed fuel meat. Therefore, the MCNP-modeled fuel meat densities are less than the actual processed fuel meat densities. To better represent the processed fuel meat densities, the rule of mixtures is used to calculate the density based upon the as-built masses and theoretical densities for U 3 Si 2 and Al matrix. The rule of mixtures is given by equation (1) . These corrected densities for the processed fuel meat were used to update the MCNPcalculated fission power density (W/cc) and heat flux (W/cm 2 ). The as-built masses and calculated densities for the fuel compacts and the processed fuel meat are tabulated in Table 6 .
The corrected fission heat rates at the beginning of cycle (BOC) are shown in Table 7 . Table 8  through Table 10 contain the fission heat rates and U-235 burnup for 18 EFPD, 36 EFPD, and 48.9 EFPD, respectively. The individual plate power and burnup (fission density) are shown in Appendix A 
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The MCNP-calculated power gradients in the transverse and axial directions are represented by the fission rate local-to-average ratios (L2ARs) as a function of position for eight fuel plates (one column of fuel plates [i. e., A-1, A-3, B-1, B-3, C-1, C-3, D-1, and D-3] ). The calculated gradients may be used to represent the gradient for either column of fuel plates. The L2AR fission power gradients in the transverse direction for the GTL-1 fueled miniplates are shown in Table 11 and plotted in Figure 6 . The L2AR fission power gradients in the axial direction for the GTL-1 fueled miniplates are shown in Table 12 and are plotted in Figure 7 . Table 11 . Fission rate L2AR in the miniplate fuel zone transverse direction for 26 nodes. The test apparatus was designed and constructed to simulate the ATR Large-B position and flow conditions. The test vehicle was fabricated such that the orifice plate could be easily interchanged (screwed on instead of welded on the test vehicle). Three orifice plate sizes were tested along with no orifice plate and with the basket exit blocked (to measure bypass flow). The results of this test are shown in Table 13 . 6 Table 13. Loss coefficients for the GTL-1 irradiation test vehicle components. The as-run thermal analysis was performed using the MCNP-generated heat flux calculations, the nominal coolant flow rate and as-built fuel meat thickness. The heat transfer correlation used to calculate the plate surface temperature and the coolant channel temperatures was the Petukhov heat transfer correlation 7 (see equation (2)).
Where Nu is the Nusselt number, h is the heat transfer coefficient, D is the hydraulic diameter, k is the thermal conductivity, Re is the Reynolds number, Pr is the Prandlt number, f F is the Fanning friction factor 7 (see equation (3)), μ is the fluid dynamic viscosity at the bulk temperature and μ w is the fluid dynamic viscosity at the wall temperature.
The coolant temperature along the fuel zone of each plate (equation (4)) was analyzed at the three flow channels in the test assembly, zero mixing between capsules was assumed for these calculations, the plate surface temperature (equation (5)) was analyzed for the front and back of the plates.
Where q" is the MCNP-calculated heat flux, A is the cross sectional area of the coolant channel, ȡ is the density of the fluid, c p is fluid specific heat, Q is the coolant volumetric flow rate through the given channel and T in is the coolant temperature at the axial location that precedes the current axial location.
The coolant temperature was analyzed at the three flow channels in the test assembly, with channel 1 at the left of the assembly; channel 2 in between the plates and channel 3 at the right of the assembly (see Figure 4 ). The coolant temperature was plotted as a function of location along the test assembly at each time step. These plots are shown in Figure 8 through Figure 10 . 
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The average, maximum and minimum plate temperatures for each time step in Cycle 143A are provided in Table 14 through Table 16 . 
